It has been well established that a reactive microenvironment induces cancer cells to proliferate, migrate and become invasive. Cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs) are thought to be the main players among the cohabitating stromal cell types, and they favor tumor progression. The cancer-promoting ability of CAFs is dependent on their activation; however, this process has not been fully explored.

The extracellular matrix (ECM) is a complex mixture of structural proteins, proteoglycans and glycoproteins that exerts biochemical and mechanical effects on cells. An increasing body of evidence suggests that ECM remodeling has an important role in cell morphogenesis,^[@bib1]^ survival,^[@bib2]^ migration and invasion.^[@bib3]^ CAFs can deposit certain ECM components and facilitate the directional migration and invasion of carcinoma cells through mechanotransduction-triggered architectural remodeling of the microenvironment.^[@bib4],\ [@bib5]^ However, the mechanism by which activated CAFs stimulate the dysregulation of ECM proteins, thus influencing cancer cell invasion, is not well understood.

Previously, our team identified a set of dysregulated miRNAs in breast CAFs using a miRNA microarray, and it was found that the levels of miR-200 family members were noticeably suppressed,^[@bib6]^ indicating their importance in CAF function. Whether these downregulated miR-200 s in the stroma drive the activated phenotype of CAFs as well as aberrant ECM protein expression to promote cancer cell invasion is an intriguing question.

The miR-200 s family can be functionally divided into cluster 1 (miR-200a and miR-141) and cluster 2 (miR-200b and miR-200c) according to their \'seed\' region for binding to mRNA. The effects of the miR-200 s on fibrosis, epithelial cell characteristics, cell differentiation and tumor progression have been discussed. For example, miR-200b is essential for the regulation of renal fibrogenesis^[@bib7]^ and the intestinal fibrosis of Crohn\'s disease.^[@bib8]^ In aggressive carcinoma cells, the maintenance of EMT,^[@bib9]^ tumor growth,^[@bib10]^ migration,^[@bib11]^ invasion,^[@bib9]^ anoikis resistance^[@bib12]^ and poor response to chemotherapy^[@bib13]^ are enhanced by the reduced expression of miR-200 s. Furthermore, miR-200 s are upregulated during mammary differentiation^[@bib14]^ but are downregulated in breast cancer stem cells,^[@bib15]^ and these molecules support the maintenance of pluripotent stem cells.^[@bib16]^ These previous reports indicate that miR-200 s may have a significant role in CAF activation.

In the current work, we first determined that miR-200 s were commonly downregulated in breast CAFs, and this result was also demonstrated in normal fibroblasts (NFs) co-cultured with breast cancer cells. miR-200 s induced the conversion of NFs into CAFs by targeting Fli-1 and TCF12. Re-expression of miR-200 s in CAFs attenuated the activation-associated CAF phenotype. In particular, miR-200 s and their targets all contributed to CAF-associated ECM remodeling through two key ECM remodeling proteins, fibronectin (FN) and lysyl oxidase, further fueling cancer cell invasion and metastasis. Therefore, our data provide new information regarding the role of CAF activation and function in the promotion of cancer cell invasion through ECM remodeling and provide a considerable amount of information that will be useful for the development of stromal therapeutic targets.

Results
=======

miR-200 family members (including miR-200a, miR-200b, miR-200c and miR-141) are downregulated in breast CAFs compared with NFs
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In our previous miRNA profile of paired CAFs and NFs using a human miRNA microarray,^[@bib6]^ the entire miR-200 family, with the exception of miR-429, was downregulated more than threefold in CAFs ([Figures 1a and b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). To expand these findings, the miR-200 s were examined by quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) in stromal CAFs and NFs that were freshly isolated from 20 breast cancer patients. The miR-200 s exhibited a greater than 2.5-fold reduction in the vast majority of CAFs ([Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Next, we investigated whether the miR-200 s were downregulated in response to NF activation by breast cancer cells in the tumor microenvironment.^[@bib17]^ Intriguingly, NFs grown in a Boyden chamber exhibited a slight decrease in miR-200 expression after individual exposure to four breast cancer cell lines (BT-474, MCF-7, MDA-MB-453 and MDA-MB-468) in six-well plates for 15 days and exhibited significantly reduced miR-200 expression after exposure for another 15 days ([Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, signature CAF characteristics were acquired in these activated NFs, such as greater cytoplasmic actin polymerization, CAF biomarker expression and migration ([Supplementary Figures S1a and c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These findings were further confirmed using the inverse co-culture system in which the NFs were seeded first and the breast cancer cells were seeded afterward in a Boyden chamber. Co-culture was performed for 30 days ([Supplementary Figures S2a and d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Reduced levels of miR-200 s were also detected in NFs co-cultured with gastric cancer cells (SGC-7901 and MGC-803; [Supplementary Figure S3a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It has been reported that miR-200 s could be downregulated by paracrine signaling molecules, such as IL-6 (ref [@bib18])and transforming growth factor-*β* (TGF-*β*1).^[@bib19]^ Interestingly, higher levels of IL-6 and TGF-*β*1 ([Supplementary Figure S3b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were detected in the supernatant from the breast cancer cell co-culture system compared with supernatants from NFs alone or from the MCF10A cell co-culture system. TGF-*β*1, but not IL-6 ([Supplementary Figures S3c and d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), was expressed by the breast cancer cell lines, and both SGC-7901 and MGC-803 cells have the ability to express IL-6 and TGF-*β*1 ([Supplementary Figure S3e](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, an elevated IL-6 level was detected in NFs after co-culture with conditioned media from cancer cells for 21 days ([Supplementary Figure S3f](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, when NFs were cultured with 3 ng/ml TGF-*β*1, increased IL-6 expression and decreased expression of miR-200 s were observed ([Supplementary Figure S3g](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, these data raise the possibility that the universal downregulation of miR-200 s in the breast cancer microenvironment may have a role in activating CAFs.

Fli-1 and TCF12, which are associated with cellular differentiation, are directly regulated by miR-200 s
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reprogramming NFs into CAFs represents a cellular differentiation process. We next investigated which of the targets that are directly regulated by miR-200 s are involved in CAF activation. Using Target Scan v6.2, miRanda and DIANA-microT as well as mRNA microarray data previously reported by our team,^[@bib20]^ 13 transcription factors that may be involved in cellular differentiation were identified ([Supplementary Table s1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Fli-1, TCF12, ERG and TCF4 were upregulated nearly twofold in CAFs compared with NFs ([Supplementary Figure S4a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In a luciferase assay, the 3′-UTR of TCF12 was suppressed by miR-141, and the 3′-UTR of Fli-1 was repressed by miR-200c ([Supplementary Figures S4b and c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Mutation of the binding sites in the 3′-UTRs blocked the responsiveness of these genes to ectopic miR-141 or miR-200c in 293 T cells ([Supplementary Figure S4d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and to endogenous miR-141/200c in CAFs ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The mRNA and protein levels of Fli-1 and TCF12 were decreased in CAFs after rescuing the expression of miR-200c and miR-141, respectively, and these levels were increased in NFs after knocking down miR-200c and miR-141 expression ([Figures 2b--d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), respectively. Thus, these data indicate that endogenous Fli-1 is directly regulated by miR-200c and that TCF12 is directly targeted by miR-141 in CAFs.

Increased Fli-1 and TCF12 in activated NFs and in the breast cancer stromal microenvironment predict a worse outcome for breast cancer patients
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The elevated expression of Fli-1 and TCF12 was first confirmed in three pairs of randomly selected NFs and CAFs ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), and these proteins were localized to the nucleus ([Supplementary Figure S5a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consistent with the finding of gradually decreased miR-200 s in activated NFs after co-culture with breast cancer cells, increased mRNA expression levels of Fli-1 and TCF12 were detected ([Supplementary Figure S5b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), as were increases in total and nuclear ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) protein levels; the nuclear localization of Fli-1 and TCF12 in activated NFs was also confirmed by immunofluorescence (IF) analysis ([Supplementary Figure S5c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Stromal Fli-1 and TCF12 expression was further confirmed by immunohistochemistry (IHC) analysis of breast tumor tissues; there was negative or weak staining for Fli-1 and TCF12 in normal breast tissues and moderate or strong staining for these proteins in the nuclei of stromal cells in cases of ductal carcinoma *in situ* and invasive cancer ([Figures 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, in ER^−^ breast tumor tissues, the stromal region had stronger TCF12 staining compared with that in ER^+^ breast tumor tissues, and this staining pattern correlated with a poor prognosis ([Figure 3e](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) by Kaplan--Meier survival analysis and log-rank tests using the KM plots database.^[@bib21]^ There was a trend suggesting that high Fli-1 expression correlated with a poor prognosis; however, the *P*-value was 0.084 ([Supplementary Figure S5d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

miR-200 s and their targets promote CAF activation
--------------------------------------------------

To determine whether miR-200 s and their key targets affect CAF activation, engineered CAFs that stably expressed miR-200 s and NFs with loss of function of miR-200 s were established ([Supplementary Figures S6a and b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The expression of the CAF marker *α*-SMA was attenuated in CAFs by both miR-200 clusters, whereas FAP expression was slightly decreased by functional cluster 2 ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, *α*-SMA expression in NFs increased after knocking down miR-200 functional cluster 1 or cluster 2 using shRNA, and FAP expression was only upregulated by functional cluster 2 ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the miR-200 s may be essential for CAF function or activation. Inhibiting Fli-1 or TCF12 in CAFs using shRNA ([Supplementary Figure S6c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) decreased *α*-SMA protein levels, and ectopic expression of Fli-1 or TCF12 in NFs ([Supplementary Figure S6d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) increased *α*-SMA protein levels. However, FAP was only affected by Fli-1, the miR-200c target ([Figures 4c and d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, the ability of fibroblasts to invade into a matrix or migrate was impaired by overexpressing miR-200 s and promoted by silencing miR-200 s, as measured via transwell ([Figure 4e](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) or wound-healing ([Supplementary Figure S7a and b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) assays. These results were supported by knocking down Fli-1 or TCF12 in CAFs and overexpressing Fli-1 or TCF12 in NFs ([Figure 4f](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figures S8a and b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Furthermore, *α*-SMA and/or FAP expression was partially recovered by rescuing Fli-1 in CAF/miR-200c cells and TCF12 in CAF/miR-141 cells ([Supplementary Figure s9a and 9b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, left panel). Silencing Fli-1 and TCF12 expression again by shRNA in NF-sh/miR-200c and NF-sh/miR-141 cells decreased *α*-SMA and/or FAP expression ([Supplementary Figures S9a and b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, right panel). Fli-1 and TCF12 compromised miR-200c- and miR-141-mediated invasion ([Supplementary Figures S9c and d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and migration ([Supplementary Figures S10a and b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data demonstrate that CAF activation can be induced by miR-200 s or their targets and that Fli-1 and TCF12 are functionally relevant effectors of miR-200c and miR-141 in CAF activation.

miR-200 s and their targets Fli-1 and TCF12 are involved in ECM remodeling
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

CAFs have been suggested to promote cancer cell progression by secreting cytokines and chemokines or creating a distinctive ECM.^[@bib22]^ We first sought to determine whether stromal miR-200 s could influence breast tumor cell migration or invasion through paracrine signaling. In a transwell co-culture system, MDA-MB-231 cell migration was less affected by exposure to CAF/miR-200 s cells than exposure to CAF/control cells ([Supplementary Figure S11a](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating a less significant impact of miR-200 s-engineered CAFs on tumor cell migration via secreted factors. Next, we questioned whether miR-200 s-induced CAF activation is associated with increased strength and stiffness of the ECM. Indeed, highly aligned and organized collagen fibers were detected in stromal breast tumor tissues ([Supplementary Figure S11b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Parental CAFs had a greater ability to remodel the ECM than CAFs expressing miR-200 s ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, the weak ability of parental NFs to remodel the ECM was enhanced by shRNA-mediated knockdown of miR-200 s ([Figure 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The suppression of Fli-1 or TCF12 in CAFs was sufficient to counteract CAF-induced contractile activity ([Figure 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), and overexpressing Fli-1 or TCF12 in NFs endowed these NFs with stronger contractile activity in a 3D collagen I (Col-I) matrix ([Figure 5d](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, Fli-1 or TCF12 independently restored the contractile activity of CAF/miR200c and CAF/miR-141 cells ([Figure 5e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), and shRNA targeted against Fli-1 and TCF12 attenuated Col-I gel contraction by NF-sh/miR-200c or NF-sh/miR-141 cells ([Figure 5f](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these data provide evidence that miR-200 s and their targets Fli-1 and TCF12 contribute to ECM remodeling by CAFs.

Some ECM remodeling-associated genes are regulated by miR-200 s
---------------------------------------------------------------

As expected, a cohort of ECM-associated genes was identified in CAFs ([Figure 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}); this cohort included FN, LOX and MMP, which are potential targets of miR-200 s ([Supplementary Table s2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). FN and LOX were significantly increased in CAFs ([Figure 6b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Further assessments of FN and LOX expression in the engineered fibroblasts indicated that FN could be modulated by the two functional clusters at the mRNA ([Supplementary Figures S12a and b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and protein ([Figures 6c and d](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) levels. In addition, FN expression was dependent on TCF12 but not on Fli-1 ([Figure 6e and f](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). LOX was a direct target of miR-200c ([Supplementary Figures S12c and d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figures 6c and d](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) and has previously been shown to be a direct target of miR-200b,^[@bib23]^ and LOX expression in CAFs was regulated in a Fli-1-dependent manner ([Figures 6e and f](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In CAFs, the induction of LOX and FN expression by miR-200c and miR-141 was effectively rescued by Fli-1 and TCF12; in contrast, in miR-200c- or miR-141-knockdown NFs, the expression of LOX and FN was compromised by the silencing of Fli-1 and TCF12, respectively ([Figures 6g and h](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data demonstrate that FN and LOX are major dysregulated ECM proteins in CAFs and are involved in ECM remodeling induced by miR-200 s and their targets. In addition, FN is a new indirect target of miR-141, and LOX is a new target of miR-200c.

miR-200 s and their targets Fli-1 and TCF12 stimulate breast tumor cell invasion and metastasis
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

miR-200 s and their targets Fli-1 and TCF12 promote CAF activation and are involved in ECM remodeling, which led us to investigate whether they can affect the topographical organization of the ECM and tumor cell invasion. To address this question, MDA-MB-231 cell invasion in a Col-I gel was measured. Restoring miR-200 s in CAFs resulted in thinner and less organized fibroblast-derived collagen fibers, as detected by picrosirius red (PR) staining ([Figure 7a](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), and slowed breast cancer cell invasion in the Col-I gel ([Figure 7d](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). However, examination of the architectural patterns in the Col-I gel embedded with NF-sh/200 s fibroblasts revealed a thicker and more organized collagen-rich matrix ([Figure 7b](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), and greater MDA-MB-231 cell invasion was observed ([Figure 7e](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, the loss of Fli-1 or TCF12 in CAFs impeded CAF-induced architecture organization ([Figure 7c](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, upper panel), and MDA-MB-231 invasion in the Col-I gel was subsequently reduced ([Figure 7f](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, upper panel). In contrast, the ectopic expression of Fli-1 or TCF12 in NFs produced ECM fibers oriented in parallel patterns, as opposed to the disordered matrices generated by control cells ([Figure 7c](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panel), with accelerated tumor cell invasion in the Col-I gel ([Figure 7f](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panel). Furthermore, the re-expression of Fli-1 in CAF/miR-200c cells or TCF12 in CAF/miR-141 cells restored MDA-MB-231 cell invasion in the Col-I gel ([Figure 7g](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Decreased expression of Fli-1 and TCF12 in NF-sh/miR-200c and NF-sh/miR-141 cells partially counteracted the invasive ability of MDA-MB-231 cells in the Col-I gel ([Figure 7h](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, in orthotopic mouse models, the tumors generated from MDA-MB-231 cells in combination with CAFs expressing miR-200 s and their targets grew slower than those generated from MDA-MB-231 cells mixed with CAF/sh-Ctrl cells ([Figure 8a](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figures S13a and c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). ECM deposition in the presence of CAF/miR-200 s, CAF/sh-Fli-1 or CAF/sh-TCF12 cells, as assessed by PR staining, was less aligned than that observed in the presence of CAF/sh-Ctrl cells ([Figure 8b](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Lungs were harvested 6 weeks after the cell injections; in CAFs, miR-200 s and their targets Fli-1 and TCF12 significantly decreased surface lung metastases and the lung metastatic burden ([Figures 8c and g](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these data support the hypothesis that low levels of miR-200 s in CAFs increase Fli-1 and TCF12 expression and promote stromal ECM remodeling to fuel tumor cell invasion and metastasis.

Discussion
==========

The microenvironment and tumor cells interact with each other.^[@bib24]^ The presence of CAFs, a major component of the tumor stroma, signifies tumor progression; however, the complex nature of CAF activation *in vivo* and the underlying cancer-promoting effects have yet to be explored. Here, we demonstrated that the miR-200 family, including miR-200a, miR-200b, miR-200c and miR-141, were often downregulated in CAFs compared with paired NFs derived from breast cancer patients as well as in NFs co-cultured with breast cancer cells. The downregulation of miR-200 s could induce CAF-like characteristics in NFs in terms of increased expression of the CAF markers *α*-SMA and FAP and enhanced migration and invasion activity. Importantly, the contractile activity of CAFs in a Col-I gel was regulated by miR-200 s, suggesting that miR-200 s affect ECM remodeling.

miRNAs control the expression of multiple targets and participate in a wide variety of biological processes.^[@bib23]^ They have been described as oncogenes or tumor suppressors in different tumor types, wherein they contribute to proliferation, invasion and metastasis. However, the precise role of miRNAs in the tumor stroma has been insufficiently explored. A limited number of miRNAs that are differentially expressed in CAFs have been determined to mediate the cancer-promoting abilities of these cells. For example, the suppression of miR-31 in endometrial CAFs,^[@bib25]^ the downregulation of miR-15 and miR-16 in prostate CAFs^[@bib26]^ and the attenuated expression of miR-214 and miR-31 in ovarian CAFs^[@bib27]^ have all been shown to promote cancer cell survival, proliferation and migration. In the present work, we determined that miR-200 s were downregulated in breast cancer CAFs, thereby promoting CAF migration and invasion. These data are consistent with previous data showing that miR-26b induces CAF migration and invasion in estrogen receptor-positive breast cancer.^[@bib28]^ Taken together, the evidence suggests that disordered tumor-inhibiting miRNAs in CAFs are likely key mediators of activated CAF-induced cancer metastasis.

The regulatory mechanisms that control CAF features and activation have been partially revealed. Among the known stimulators of fibroblasts, paracrine factors, such as transforming growth factor-*β* (TGF-*β*),^[@bib29]^ CXCL12 (ref [@bib17]) and platelet-derived growth factor,^[@bib30]^ have been implicated as major regulators of CAFs. Transcription factors interact with many co-regulatory partners to facilitate gene-specific responses and drive distinct biological processes. However, their regulatory role in CAF activation has not been generally described. In fact, lung cancer properties can be induced in CAFs by FoxF1 through hedgehog signaling.^[@bib31]^ The generation of CAFs via the treatment of NFs with conditioned medium from MDA-MB-231 cells results in increased expression of numerous transcription factors associated with proliferation, differentiation and the inflammatory response.^[@bib32]^ However, these data may obscure the noteworthy concept that the activation of key transcription factors is sufficient to induce CAF properties. Here we first demonstrated that the loss of miR-200 s had an important role in reprograming NFs into CAFs and regulating the functions of activated CAFs. Importantly, Fli-1 and TCF12, two key transcriptional molecules, effectively induced the CAF properties that were repressed by miR-200 s; these data provide new insights into CAF activation.

Fli-1 and TCF12 are the candidate effectors of miR-200 s in breast cancer CAFs. The miR-200c-mediated suppression of Fli-1 and the miR-141-mediated inhibition of TCF12 partially explain the effects of the miR-200 family on the traits and contractility of activated CAFs. The levels of Fli-1 and TCF12 are closely correlated with malignant transformation and cellular differentiation. Fli-1 is critical for embryogenesis and hematopoiesis,^[@bib33],\ [@bib34]^ and TCF12 has been demonstrated to function as a mediator of the development of T cells,^[@bib35]^ lymphocytes,^[@bib36]^ skeletal muscle^[@bib37]^ and oligodendrocytes.^[@bib38]^ The conversion of NFs into CAFs is actually a process of cell redifferentiation. The roles of Fli-1 and TCF12 in the upregulation of CAF markers and the increases in migratory and invasive behavior highlight the influence of stromal miRNA-induced transcription factors on CAF activation and cancer progression.

The stiffness of the ECM, which is dependent on the composition of the microenvironment as well as the organization and complexity of the ECM itself, perturbs the tissue architecture and enhances tumor growth and invasion.^[@bib39],\ [@bib40]^ Because of their abnormal contractile activity and deposition of ECM components, stromal CAFs can remodel the ECM and thus act as critical modulators of the metastatic potential of tumor cells.^[@bib2],\ [@bib40]^ In the present work, we determined the effects of miR-200 s and their target genes Fli-1 and TCF12 on the contractile activity of CAFs and on the invasion and metastasis of breast cancer cells in ECM deposited by engineered fibroblasts *in vitro* and *in vivo*. We found that miR-200c directly or indirectly regulated LOX expression through its target Fli-1 and that miR-141 induced FN expression through TCF12. Hence, miR-200 s and their targets play a key role in ECM remodeling.

The expression levels of LOX and FN were found to be the most discrepant between paired CAFs and NFs in breast cancer, and these proteins had a pivotal influence on ECM remodeling. LOX is an enzyme necessary for Col-I cross-linking that increases fibrillar collagen deposition and linearization;^[@bib41]^ it has been shown to contribute to the establishment and maintenance of the pre-metastatic niche^[@bib42]^ and to be a hallmark of lymph node metastasis in several squamous carcinomas.^[@bib43]^ FN binds to collagens and affects the organization of collagen fibers, thereby assembling an intricate fibrillar network that transmits biochemical and mechanical stimuli from the matrix to the cytoskeleton through integrins.^[@bib44]^ These reports support our results that miR-200 s and their targets Fli-1 and TCF12 influenced fibroblast characteristics and that the deposited ECM-associated proteins LOX and FN facilitated the malignant breast cancer cell invasion. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report to demonstrate that the appearance of the ECM was modulated by miR-200 s and their directly regulated transcription factors Fli-1 and TCF12.

Collectively, the present study provides data that have significant implications regarding our understanding of how miR-200 s influence CAF activation and ECM remodeling, which trigger tumor cell invasion and metastasis. The ability of miR-200 s to impede the conversion of NFs to CAFs may be clinically useful.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Tissue samples
--------------

Human breast tumor tissues and adjacent normal mammary tissues (at least 5 cm away from the tumor) were obtained from patients with breast cancer without previous radiotherapy or neoadjuvant chemotherapy at the First Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Chongqing Medical University.

Isolation of primary fibroblasts and cell culture
-------------------------------------------------

Fibroblasts were isolated as described previously.^[@bib45]^ In brief, tumor tissue and corresponding normal mammary tissues were minced and digested in collagenase type I (C0130, Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA). The mixtures were then cultured with DMEM (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) containing 10% FBS (GIBCO-BRL) in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~ at 37 °C until the fibroblasts attached to the plastic. All the primary fibroblasts used in the experiments were at passages 3 to 6.

Immortalized CAFs and NFs (immortalized using pBABE-hygro-hTERT), which have been described previously,^[@bib45]^ and GES cells were maintained in DMEM with 10% FBS. MDA-MB-231, MCF-7, MDA-MB-453, MDA-MB-468 and SGC-7901 cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium (Invitrogen) with 10% FBS, and BT474 cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium with 10% FBS and insulin. MCF10A cells were cultured in DMEM/F12 medium supplemented with 5% horse serum, 10 mg/ml insulin, 0.5 mg/ml hydrocortisone, 20 ng/ml recombinant epidermal growth factor and 100 ng/ml cholera toxin.

For co-culture experiments, cancer cells or normal epithelial cells and NFs were used at a ratio of 3:1 by seeding NFs or cancer cells in six-well plates and then seeding cancer cells or NFs in the upper chambers of 4-*μ*m-pore Boyden chambers (Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany). Total RNA and protein were extracted at 15 and 30 days. NFs were cultured with conditioned media from breast cancer cells or normal epithelial cells, the supernatant was changed daily, and total RNA was extracted after 21 days.

Plasmid construction, inhibitors and mimics
-------------------------------------------

pLenti4.1-puro-pri-miR200b-200a-429/pri-miR-200c-141 was kindly donated by Dr Gregory J Goodall (The University of Adelaide, Adelaide, Australia), and pcDNA3-Fli-1 was a gift from Dr Yoshiaki Okada (Osaka University, Osaka, Japan). pLenti4.1-puro-pre-miR-200a/200b/200c/141 and pLenti4.1-puro-Fli-1 were constructed by PCR subcloning into the pLenti4.1-puro vector. GV-puro-TCF12 was purchased from GeneChem (Shanghai, China). All the synthetic shRNA oligonucleotides (Invitrogen) specifically targeting the miR-200a/200b/200c/141, Fli-1 or TCF12 genes were inserted into the pLVX-shRNA1 lentivector (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA, USA). To generate the luciferase reporters used to assay the direct targeting of Fli-1 and TCF12 by miR-200 s, the synthetic oligonucleotides (Invitrogen) corresponding to the wild-type and mutated binding sites of miR-200 s in the 3\'-UTR of Fli-1 or TCF12 were cloned into the pMIR-Report vector (Ambion, Austin, TX, USA) at the Spe 1 and Hind III restriction sites. The binding sites were identified using TargetScan (MIT, [www.targetscan.org](http://www.targetscan.org)). Mimics and inhibitors of miR-200 s and the corresponding controls were purchased from GenePharma (Shanghai, China). The sequences described above are provided in [Supplementary Tables S3-S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

RNA preparation and qRT-PCR
---------------------------

Total RNA was isolated using Trizol (15596-026, Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The purified RNAs were subjected to reverse transcription using a PrimeScript RT Reagent Kit (RR047A, TaKaRa, Dalian, China). qRT-PCR was performed with SYBR Premix Ex Taq II (RR820A, TaKaRa) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Triplicate cDNA samples were assayed, and the average threshold cycle (*C*t) values were calculated. Relative gene expression was measured as 2^Ct(internal\ control)\ -\ Ct(gene)^. The utilized primers are listed in [Supplementary Tables S6-S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. All the experiments were performed at least three times.

Western blot analysis
---------------------

Western blot analysis were performed as described previously.^[@bib46]^ In brief, proteins in the cell lysates were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE and subjected to western blotting. The following antibodies were used: Fli-1 (Sc-356, rabbit polyclonal antibody, 1 : 200, Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, TX, USA), TCF12 (Sc-357, rabbit polyclonal antibody, 1 : 200, Santa Cruz), *α*-SMA (ab5694, rabbit polyclonal antibody, 1 : 1000, Abcam, New Territories, Hong Kong), FAP (ab53066, rabbit polyclonal antibody, 1 : 1000, Abcam), FN (BS1644, rabbit polyclonal antibody, 1 : 500, BioWorld, Nanjing, China), LOX (AB60069a, rabbit polyclonal antibody, 1 : 500, Shenggong, Shanghai, China), and *β*-actin (1 : 1000, Boster, Wuhan, China). The appropriate horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies were subsequently applied, and immunodetection was conducted using an enhanced chemiluminescence system (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Freiburg, Germany). Images were captured using Scion image software.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
---------------------------------

Conditioned media from 30-day co-cultures or from 3 × 10^5^ breast cancer cells (MCF-10 A, BT474, MDA-MB-453, MCF-7 or MDA-MB-468) were harvested, and the concentrations of IL-6 and TGF*β*1 were measured by ELISA (ExCell Bio, Shanghai, China) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The absorbance (450 nm) of each sample was analyzed using a standard ELISA plate reader.

Luciferase reporter assay
-------------------------

A total of 1 × 10^5^ HEK-293 cells or CAFs were seeded in 24-well plates and co-transfected with a total of 800 ng of expression plasmids containing miR-200 s or pMIR-Fli-1/TCF12 (wild-type or mutant) and the control plasmid pRL-TK (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). After culture for 48 h, the lysates were collected, and Renilla and firefly luciferase activities were measured with a Dual-Luciferase Reporter System (E1910, Promega).

Wound-healing and invasion assays
---------------------------------

Fibroblasts were seeded in six-well plates. Confluent cell monolayers were scratched with a sterile pipette tip, and the medium was replaced with serum-free DMEM. The mobility of the fibroblasts was monitored by phase contrast microscopy (Nikon TE2000-U, Japan) at the designated time point, and ImageJ software was utilized to measure the wounded area as previously described.^[@bib45]^

Fibroblast invasion was measured using the transwell assay as described previously.^[@bib45]^ In brief, 2.5 × 10^4^ CAFs or NFs in 200 ml of serum-free DMEM were seeded in the top well of Boyden chambers coated with Matrigel (356231, Corning BioCoat, Bedford, USA). Images were captured using a Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope (Eclipse 80i, Tokyo, Japan).

For the breast cancer cell invasion assay in ECM, 5 × 10^4^ fibroblasts were embedded in a Col-I gel (354249, Corning BioCoat) at a final concentration of 1 mg/ml. After 10 days, the gels were incubated in extraction buffer (0.5% Triton-X-100 and 20 mM NH~4~OH in PBS) to kill the fibroblasts and then washed several times with complete media (\>30 min per wash). A total of 3 × 10^5^ breast cells were then plated on top of the ECM. After 5 days of incubation, the cultures were fixed using 4% paraformaldehyde plus 0.25% glutaraldehyde in PBS and embedded in paraffin; then, lengthwise sections were processed for hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining. Images were captured using a Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope (Eclipse 80i, Tokyo, Japan) and subsequently collected, imported and incorporated into electronic figures using NIS-Elements software, ImageJ and Microsoft PowerPoint 2010.

Collagen-remodeling assay
-------------------------

A total of 2 × 10^5^ fibroblasts were embedded in a rat tail Col-I gel as described above. The mixture (500 *μ*l) was dispensed into single wells of a 24-well plate and incubated at 37 °C for 30 min. After polymerization, the collagen gels were freed from the wells using a 100-*μ*l pipette tip; subsequently, complete DMEM was added to the wells. Two days later, the diameters of the collagen gels were measured. Images were captured using Gel Doc XR (Bio-Rad, Segrate, Italy) and analyzed using Quantity One software. Electronic figures were imported and incorporated using ImageJ and Microsoft PowerPoint 2010.

IHC, immunofluorescence (IF) and PR staining
--------------------------------------------

IHC analysis was performed as described previously.^[@bib47]^ In brief, the sections were incubated with a primary rabbit anti-TCF12 or Fli-1 polyclonal antibody (1 : 100 or 1 : 50, Santa Cruz) overnight at 4 °C and for 1 h at room temperature. The pathology scoring of the tissues was performed as described previously. Nuclear expression of Fli-1 and TCF12 was graded from 0 to 3+ (0, no staining; 1+, 1%--25% 2+, 26%--50% 3+, \>50% nuclear staining). The staining intensities of TCF12/Fli-1 were assessed by examining 80% of the cell population.^[@bib46]^ Images were captured using a Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope (Eclipse 80i).

For IF, CAFs and NFs were grown on prepared coverslips to 80% confluence and then fixed within 4% paraformaldehyde. After treatment with 0.1% Triton-X-100 and incubation with a 5% goat serum solution, the cells were incubated with specific antibodies against TCF12/Fli-1 (1 : 100; Santa Cruz), *α*-SMA (1 : 200; Abcam), FAP (1 : 200; Abcam) or FITC-Phalloidin (1 : 40; Sigma); normal rabbit IgG was used as a negative control. The sections were then treated with a FITC-labeled goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (1 : 200, Sigma) and mounted in aqueous medium containing DAPI (Vector Lab, Beijing, China). IF images were captured using a Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope (Eclipse 80i).

Collagen deposition and organization in paraffin-embedded specimens and Col-I gels from the co-culture system were visualized by standard PR staining with Picric acid/Sirius red (DC0040, Lengene, Beijing, China). Images were captured using a Nikon Eclipse 80i microscope (Eclipse 80i), analyzed using NIS-Elements software and imported and incorporated into electronic figures using ImageJ and Microsoft PowerPoint 2010.

Orthotopic xenografts and lung metastasis analysis
--------------------------------------------------

The animal experiments were approved by the animal use committees at Chongqing Medical University. The mice were housed in the Animal Care Facility at Chongqing Medical University. A total of 2 × 10^6^ MDA-MB-231 cells mixed with 2 × 10^6^ CAF/Ctrl or engineered CAF cells in 200 *μ*l of PBS: Matrigel at a 1 : 1 ratio were subcutaneously injected into 4-week-old female nude mice obtained from HFK BIOSCIENCE (Beijing, China). Primary tumors were palpable 7 to 12 days after implantation. Tumor growth was determined by measuring the two axes of the tumor every four days. The lungs were serially sectioned into 5-*μ*m-thick tissue sections and stained with H&E for a subsequent blinded evaluation.^[@bib47],\ [@bib48]^ On each slide, metastases were counted, and the metastatic and total lung section areas were measured using ImageJ software.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis were performed using SPSS Inc., (Chicago, IL, USA) standard version 13.0. The data are presented as the mean±S.D. from at least three independent experiments. ANOVA followed by the Student--Newman--Keuls multiple comparisons test was used for comparisons between multiple groups, and Student\'s t-test was used for single comparisons between two groups. Values of *P*\<0.05 were considered significant.
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CAFs

:   cancer-associated fibroblasts

NFs

:   normal fibroblasts

ECM

:   extracellular matrix

TCF12

:   transcription factor 12

Fli-1

:   Friend leukemia integration 1

FN

:   fibronectin

LOX

:   lysyl oxidase

EMT

:   epithelial to mesenchymal transition

IL-6

:   interleukin 6

TGF-*β*1

:   transforming growth factor-*β*1

ERG

:   v-ets avian erythroblastosis virus E26 oncogene homolog

TCF4

:   transcription factor 4

*α*-SMA

:   actin, alpha 1 skeletal muscle

FAP

:   fibroblast activation protein, alpha

Col-I

:   collagen I

MMP

:   matrix metalloproteinase

PR

:   picrosirius red

CXCL12

:   chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 12
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![Expression of the miR-200 s is downregulated in CAFs. (**a**) Heat map illustrating hierarchical clustering of altered miR-200 family members in CAFs and paired NFs. (**b**) The expression of miR-200 s identified by miRNA array was confirmed using qRT-PCR in paired NFs and CAFs from three breast cancer patients. U6 was used as an internal control. The relative expression levels are shown as the fold change of CAFs compared with NFs (*n*=3). (**c**) The expression of the miR-200 family was evaluated by qRT-PCR in 20 paired NF and CAF samples that were freshly isolated from breast carcinoma tissues. U6 was used as an internal control. The data are shown as the normalized fold change of CAFs compared with NFs (*n*=3). (**d**) The expression of the miR-200 family was examined by qRT-PCR in NFs co-cultured with four different breast cancer cell lines (BT474, MCF-7, MDA-MB-453 and MDA-MB-468) for 15 or 30 days. U6 was used as an internal control. The data are shown as the normalized fold change of co-cultured NFs compared to NFs alone (*n*=3)](cdd201578f1){#fig1}

![TCF12 and Fli-1 are directly regulated by miR-200 s. (**a**) Luciferase activity of CAFs co-transfected with different ratios of the indicated miR-200 s or control vector. TCF12 and Fli-1 reporters driven by wild-type 3\'-UTRs (left panel) and TCF12 and Fli-1 reporters driven by 3\'-UTRs with wild-type or mutated miR-200 s-binding sites (right panel) are shown. miR-Ctrl, non-miRNA-expressing control; wt UTR, wild-type 3′-UTR of TCF12 or Fli-1; mut UTR, mutant-binding sites for miR-200 s in the target mRNA. All the luciferase reporter assay results were normalized to Renilla luciferase, and the data are presented as the mean±S.D. (*n*=3; \**P*\<0.05, ANOVA followed by the Student--Newman--Keuls test). (**b**) Lipofectamine 2000 was used to transiently transfect the miR-200 s mimics into CAFs or siRNA into NFs. Fli-1 and TCF12 expression was examined by qRT-PCR. *β*-Actin was used as an internal control. The data are presented as the mean±S.D. (*n*=3; \**P*\<0.05, Student\'s t-test). (**c** and **d**) Western blot analysis of endogenous Fli-1 (**c**) and TCF12 (**d**) expression in the indicated fibroblasts. *β*-Actin was used as a loading control](cdd201578f2){#fig2}

![Fli-1 and TCF12 expression levels are upregulated in breast tumor CAFs. (**a** and **b**) Western blot analysis of (**a**) endogenous Fli-1 and TCF12 protein expression in paired NFs and CAFs from three random patients or (**b**) total, nuclear and cytoplasmic Fli-1 and TCF12 protein expression in NFs co-cultured with four different breast cancer cell lines (BT474, MCF-7, MDA-MB-453 and MDA-MB-468) for 15 or 30 days. *β*-Actin, histone or tubulin was used as a loading control. (**c**) IHC staining for Fli-1 and TCF12 expression in breast specimens. The arrows indicate distinctly stained fibroblasts in the representative tumor tissues. Scale bars, 200 *μ*m. (**d**) Summary of IHC staining for normal, ductal carcinoma *in situ* and invasive ductal breast carcinoma samples. The nuclear staining intensities were categorized as low (+), medium (++), or high (+++) based on observations of 80% of the cell population. NG, not graded. (**e**) The Kaplan--Meier survival analysis revealed an association between poor prognosis in ER^-^ breast cancer patients and TCF12 expression](cdd201578f3){#fig3}

![Decreased expression of miR-200 s and high target gene expression promote the activation of NFs to form CAFs. (**a**--**d**) Western blot analysis of *α*-SMA and FAP expression in the indicated engineered CAFs or NFs. *β*-Actin was used as a loading control. (**e**) Transwell chamber analysis of the invasion of CAFs transfected with miR-200 s vectors or of NFs transfected with shRNAs targeting the miR-200 s. The data are presented as the mean±S.D. (*n*=3; \**P*\<0.05, ANOVA followed by the Student--Newman--Keuls test). (**f**) Transwell chamber analysis of the invasion of CAFs transfected with shRNAs targeting Fli-1 or TCF12 and of NFs transfected with Fli-1 or TCF12 vectors. The data are presented as the mean±S.D. (*n*=3; \**P*\<0.05, Student\'s t-test)](cdd201578f4){#fig4}

![Activated CAFs generated in response to miR-200 s and their targets promote ECM remodeling. Fibroblasts were grown in a Col-I gel and cultured for 2 days. The ability of the indicated fibroblasts to elicit ECM remodeling was evaluated by contraction assays in Col-I gels. Representative images of Col-I gels are shown. The experiments were repeated at least three times, and the data are presented as the mean±S.D. (*n*\>3; \**P*\<0.05, Student\'s t-test). (**a**) Re-expression of the miR-200 s in CAFs reduced ECM remodeling. (**b**) Knockdown of miR-200 s in NFs enhanced the contractile activity of the indicated fibroblasts in a Col-I gel. (**c**) Decreasing Fli-1 or TCF12 expression using shRNA in CAFs reduced ECM remodeling. (**d**) Ectopic expression of Fli-1 or TCF12 in NFs increased ECM remodeling. (**e**) Restoring the expression of Fli-1 in CAF/miR-200c cells or TCF12 in CAF/miR-141 cells rescued the ECM remodeling of the indicated CAFs. (**f**) Silencing Fli-1 or TCF12 expression again in NF-sh/miR-200c or NF-sh/miR-141 cells attenuated their contractile activity in Col-I gels](cdd201578f5){#fig5}

![miR-200 s and/or their targets Fli-1 and TCF12 are involved in the expression of ECM-associated genes in CAFs. (**a**) Heat map illustrating the hierarchical clustering of altered ECM-associated genes in CAFs and paired NFs. (**b**) qRT-PCR analysis of FN and LOX expression in 15 paired CAF and NF samples that were freshly isolated from breast tumor tissues. U6 was used as an internal control. The data are shown as the normalized fold change in CAFs compared with NFs. (**c** and **d**) Western blot analysis of FN and LOX expression in the indicated CAFs or NFs. (**e**) mRNA expression of FN and LOX as determined by qRT-PCR in the indicated CAFs or NFs. *β*-Actin was used as an internal control. The data are presented as the mean±S.D. (*n*=3; \**P*\<0.05, Student\'s t-test). (**f**) Western blot analysis of FN and LOX expression in CAF-sh/TCF12 or NF/TCF12 cells. (**g**) LOX protein expression was analyzed by western blot after re-expressing Fli-1 in CAF/miR-200c cells or knocking down Fli-1 in NF-sh/miR-200c cells. (**h**) FN protein expression was evaluated by western blot after re-expressing TCF12 in CAF/miR-141 cells or knocking down TCF12 in NF-sh/miR-141 cells](cdd201578f6){#fig6}

![miR-200 s and their targets Fli-1 and TCF12 promote breast cancer cell invasion in ECM. CAFs expressing vectors encoding miR-200 s were grown in a Col-I gel for 10 days and then treated with detergent extraction. MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells were seeded onto the Col-I gel and cultured for 5 days. The architecture of the paraffin-embedded Col-I gel was visualized by PR staining, and the invasive cells in the ECM gel were visualized by H&E staining; representative images are shown (Scale bars, 100 *μ*m). (**a**--**c**) Matrices derived from the indicated fibroblasts were analyzed by PR staining for collagen deposition and orientation. (**d**--**f**) MDA-MB-231 cell invasion in the Col-I gel that was remodeled by the indicated fibroblasts. (**g**) MDA-MB-231 cell invasion in the Col-I gel that was remodeled by the indicated CAFs was determined after ectopically expressing Fli-1 in CAF/miR-200c cells or TCF12 in CAF/miR-141 cells. (**h**) MDA-MB-231 cell invasion in the Col-I gel that was remodeled by the indicated NFs was investigated after knocking down Fli-1 and miR-200c or TCF12 and miR-141 expression using specific shRNAs](cdd201578f7){#fig7}

![miR-200 s and their targets Fli-1 and TCF12 suppress the metastatic potential of malignant cells *in vivo*. MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells were subcutaneously injected into nude mice in combination with CAF/miR-200 s, CAF/sh-Fli-1, CAF/sh-TCF12 or control cells; 45 days following injection, the mice were killed. Representative images (**a**) indicating tumor size in mice injected with MDA-MB-231 cells mixed with the indicated CAFs and (**b**) illustrating PR-stained tumor samples. Red, collagen fibers; Blue, nuclei. Scale bars, 100 *μ*m. Representative images of (**c**) a whole lung fixed in formalin for determining surface metastases and (**d**) an H&E-stained lung section confirming the presence of pulmonary metastases. The arrows indicate metastatic nodules. Graphs of the fold change in (**e**) the number of metastatic foci per lung, (**f**) the percentage of metastatic area to total lung area and (**g**) the area per lung section in five random sections per animal](cdd201578f8){#fig8}
